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c. A Teaching Reference page (in both Chinese and English) follows 
each play and contains background information, teaching 
suggestions, preparatory steps, ideas for costumes and props, stage 
performance suggestions, and assessment guidelines. 

d. The plays are written in simple and easy-to-understand Chinese, 
making them easier for students to memorize.

e.  The scripts are written in both Chinese and English, with pinyin 
included to help students pronounce words correctly. 

Suggestions for Getting Started

a. Plan well and start early. For example, if you want to produce a 
Spring Festival celebration, you should match students with their 
roles before the holiday season begins. 

b. Leave a few minutes each day for students to review their parts while 
keeping regular curriculum routines. Go over the roles from time to 
time and make corrections when necessary.

c. Encourage teamwork. Make sure that every student has a part to 
play and every student contributes.

d. Performance can take place on stage in an auditorium, at the school 
cafeteria, or in a classroom.

I hope you have fun reading the scripts and performing these plays. To view photos of 
stage props and costumes, read more teaching suggestions, and share your own ideas 
with other teachers, please visit the Setting the Stage for Chinese website at www.
cheng-tsui.com.

 Yuanchao Meng

 November 2008
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1

Moon Story
yuè liang de gù shi

!" #" $" %" &

rén wù

'" (
Characters

hòu yì

)" *
Archer

bǎi xìng

+" ,
People

cháng é

-" .
Chang'e, the Moon Lady

 tù zi

/" 0
Rabbit

wáng mǔ

1" 2
Queen Mother

wú gāng

3" 4
Wu Gang, a woodcutter

guì huā shù

5" 6" 7
Osmanthus tree

xué sheng

8" 9
Student

péng méng

:" ;
Peng Meng, an apprentice

jiě shuō yuán yī  èr

<" =" >" ?" @" A
Narrators 1 & 2 

Time: The fifteenth day of the eighth lunar month
Place : On the earth  On the moon
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2 • Setting the Stage 

(Narrator 1 speaks in front of the curtain on stage)

 jiě shuō yuán   yī: měi nián de yīn lì bā yuè

<" =" >" ?B" C" D" $" E" F" G" !
Narrator:    The Mid-Autumn Festival is held on the fi fteenth day of

    shí wǔ shì zhōng qiū jié zhōng

    H" I" J" K" L" MN"K
    the eighth month in the lunar calendar. 

    qiū jié zhè yì tiān yuè liang

" " " " L" M" O" ?" PQ"!" #
    On the Mid-Autumn day, the moon

    yòu dà yòu yuán  wǎn shang quán

" " " " R" S" R" TN"U"VQ"W
    is big and bright. In the evening,

     jiā rén zuò zài tíng yuàn li

" " " " X" '" Y" Z" [" \" ]
    family members sit in their courtyards

     yì biān chī yuè bǐng yì biān

" " " " ?" ^" _" !" `" ?" ^
    eating moon cakes while

    shǎng  yuè lǎo rén men cháng cháng

" " " " "a" !N"b" '" c" d" d
    enjoying the full moon. Old people often

    gěi hái zi men jiǎng yuè liang

" " " " e" f" 0" c" g" !" #
    tell their children the story of the moon.

     de gù shi chuān shuō gǔ shí

    $" %" &N"h" =" i" j
    Legend says that
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Moon Story • 3

Scene 1

    hou yǒu yí ge yǒng gǎn de

" " " " kQl" ?" m" n" o" $
    in ancient times there was a brave

    gōng jiàn shǒu tā de míng zi

" " " " p" q" rQ"s" $" t" u
    Archer whose name

    jiào hòu yì hòu yì yǒu ge

    v" )" *N")" *" l" m
    was Hou Yi. Hou Yi had a

    měi lì de qī zi jiào

" " " " w" x" $" y" 0" v
    beautiful wife named

    cháng  é

" " " " "-" .N
    Chang’e.

(A person holding a sign that reads “On the Earth” walks across the stage, and then the curtain 
goes up.)

cháng    é   hòu yì yǒu ge jiào péng méng

-" .B" " )" *Q"l" m" v" :" ;
Chang’e:    Hou Yi, there is a person named Peng Meng

     de yào jiàn nín

" " " " $" z" {" |N
    who wants to see you.

zài rén jiān

Z"'" }B
On the earth:
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4 • Setting the Stage 

hòu   yì ràng tā jìn lái ba

)" *B" ~" s" �" �" �N
Hou Yi:  Let him in.

péng méng hòu yì nín shì shén jiàn shǒu péng méng

:" ;B" )" *Q|" J" �" q" rQ":" ;
Peng Meng: Hou Yi, you are a magic archer and 

  yào bài nín wéi shī

" "" z" �" |" �" �N
  I want to off er myself as your disciple. (He kneels down.)

hòu   yì  qǐ lái ba gào sù wǒ nǐ

)" *B" �" �" �Q�" �" �" �
Hou Yi:  Stand up and tell me why you want 

  wèi shén me yào xué shè jiàn

" " �" �" �" z" 8" �" q�
  to learn archery.

péng méng  dǎ liè xiàng nín wèi bǎi xìng zuò shì

:" ;B" �" �Q�" |" �" +" ," �" &N
Peng Meng: So I can hunt and do something for the villagers like you.

hòu   yì Shǎo wǒ shōu nǐ zhè ge xué sheng

)" *B" �Q�" �" �" O" m" 8" 9N
Hou Yi:  Good, I will take you as my student.

péng méng xiè xie lǎo shī qǐng wèn lǎo shī

:" ;B" �" �" b" �N�" �" b" �Q
Peng Meng: Thank you teacher. May I ask,

  shè jiàn de yào lǐng shì shén me

" " �" q" $" z" � J" �" ��
  what is the trick of shooting an arrow?
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Moon Story • 5

hòu   yì zhàn de wěn xīn yào jìng màn màn

)" *B" �" �" �Q�" z" �Q"�" �
Hou Yi:  Stand fi rmly, be calm,

    lā gōng zài fàng jiàn

" " �" p"  " ¡" qN
  slowly stretch the bow, and let the arrow go. 

(A bird falls down onto the stage to indicate the result of Hou Yi’s demonstration.)

péng méng zhàn de wěn xīn yào jìng màn màn

:" ;B" �" �" �Q�" z" �Q�" �
Peng Meng: Stand fi rmly, be calm, (imitates Hou Yi)

    lā gōng zài fàng jiàn

" " �" p"  " ¡" qN
  slowly stretch the bow, and let the arrow go. (nothing happens)

hòu   yì gōng bú zài yí rì shóu néng shēng qiǎo

)" *B" ¢" £" Z" ?" ¤N¥" ¦" 9" §N
Hou Yi:  You cannot learn the skill in a day. Practice makes perfect.

péng méng xiè xie lǎo shī de zhǐ diǎn

:" ;B" �" �" b" �" $" ¨" ©N
Peng Meng: Thank you for your advice.
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6 • Setting the Stage 

xué sheng  kàn tiān shàng tū rán chū xiàn le

8""""""9B" ªQP" V" «" ¬" " ®" ¯
Student: Look, ten suns have suddenly

    shí ge tài yáng

" " " H" m" °" ±N
  appeared in the sky. 

(Five people at the back of the stage hold up ten suns.)

bǎi xìng  yī hòu yì zhuāng jià dōu bèi shài sǐ le

+" ," ?B" )" *Q²" ³" ´" µ" ¶" ·"̄ N
Person 1: Hou Yi, crops are dying from the heat.

bǎi xìng  èr hòu yì niú yáng dōu kuài rè sǐ le

+" ," AB" )" *Q̧ " ¹" ´" º" »" ·"̄ N
Person 2: Hou Yi, animal herds are dying from the heat.

hòu  yì  zhè shì zěn me huí shì

)" *B" O" J" ¼" �" ½" &�
Hou Yi:  What has happened?

bǎi xìng men hòu yì dà rén kuài xiǎng bàn fǎ yā

+" ," cB" )" *" S" 'Qº" ¾" ¿" À"ÁÂ
People:  Master Hou Yi, think of something quick!

hòu yì   wǒ shàng shān qù bǎ tài yáng

)" *B" " " �" V" Ã" Ä" Å" °" ±
Hou Yi:  I will go up to the top of the mountain and 

Scene 2
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Moon Story • 7

   shè xià lái

" " " �" Æ" �N
   shoot down the suns. 

bǎi xìng men duì   bǎ tài yáng shè xià lái

+" ," cB" ÇÂÅ"°" ±" �" Æ" �Â
People:  Right! Shoot them down!

xué sheng   dà rén   zhè shì nín de gōng hé jiàn

8" 9B" S"'QO" J" |" $" p" È"qN
Student: Master, here are your bow and arrow. 

(Hou Yi runs off  the stage and then runs back. He starts to shoot down the suns down. The suns 
at the back of the stage fall accordingly.)
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8 • Setting the Stage 

bǎi xìng men  yí ge shè xià lái le

+" ," cB" ?" m" �" Æ" �" ¯Q
People:  One sun has been shot down, 

    liǎng ge shè xià lái le sān ge

" " " "É"m" �" Æ" �" Q̄Ê" mË
   two suns have been shot down, three down,

    sì ge wǔ ge  liù ge qī ge

" " " Ì" mËI" mËÍ" mËÎ" mË
   four down, fi ve down, six down, seven down,

   bā ge jiǔ ge  tài hǎo le

" " " G" mËÏ" mN°" �" ¯Â
   eight down, nine down. Great! 

(Hou Yi runs off stage again to indicate going down the mountain,and when he gets back 
among the villagers,they thank him.)

bǎi xìng men hòu yì dà rén nín xīn kǔ le

+" ," cB" )" *" S" 'Q|"Ð" Ñ" ¯N
People:   Master Hou Yi, thank you for your hard work.

cháng  é  hòu yì huí jiā xiū xi xiū xi ba

"-".B" )" *Q½" X" Ò" Ó" Ò" Ó" �N
Chang’e:   Hou Yi, go home and take a good rest.

(Chang’e and Hou Yi are about to leave for home.Suddenly there is a strong wind blowing from 
the west.)

bǎi xìng  yī kàn  tiān  shàng de wáng mǔ lái le

+" ," ?B" ªQP" V" $" 1" 2" �" N̄
Person 1: Look, Queen Mother from heaven has arrived.

wáng mǔ  shì shéi dǎn gǎn shè xià

1" 2B" J" Ô" Õ" o" �" Æ
Queen Mother: (using a blaming voice) Who dared to shoot down
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Moon Story • 9

    tiān shàng de jiǔ ge tài yáng

" " " P" V" $" Ï" m" °" ±�
   the nine suns in the sky?

(All of the villagers are frightened and bow their heads. Hou Yi fearlessly steps forward and takes 
the blame.)

hòu yì  shì   wǒ  zhè hé bǎi xìng méi yǒu

)" *B" J" �NO" È" +" ," Ö" l
Hou Yi:   I did. It has nothing to do with the villagers.

   guān xì

   ×" ØN
wáng mǔ  tiān dì wéi cǐ shí fēn qì nǎo

1" 2B" P" Ù" �" Ú" H" Û" Ü" ÝÂ
Queen Mother:  Because of this, the god of heaven is very angry.

hòu yì  bǎi xìng zài zāo yāng wáng mǔ

)" *B" +" ," Z" Þ"ßQ1" 2Q
Hou Yi:   The people are suff ering calamities, Queen Mother,

    qǐng yuán liàng

" " " �" à" áN
   please forgive us.

(When Queen Mother hears his words, she  unexpectedly changes her attitude and speaks kindly.)

wáng  mǔ   nǐ wèi bǎi xìng bú pà zé nàn

1" 2B" �" �" +" ," £" â" ã" äN
Queen Mother: For your people, you are not afraid of being blamed.

   wǒ jiǎng nǐ yì píng cháng    shēng

" " " �" å" �" ?" æ" ç" "9
   I will reward you with a bottle of the
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10 • Setting the Stage 

    bù lǎo de yào

   £" b" $" èN
   elixir of life.

hòu yì  xiè wáng mǔ

)" *B" �" 1" 2N
Hou Yi:   Thanks, Queen Mother.

bǎi xìng  xiè wáng mǔ

+" ,B" �" 1" 2N
People:   Thanks, Queen Mother.

(Queen Mother nods and leaves.)

péng méng    nǐ men shuō hē le zhè yào zhēn de

:" ;B" �" c" =" é" ¯" O" è" ê"$
Peng Meng:  Do you think after drinking the elixir,

     kě yǐ chéng xiān ma

" " " ë" ì" í" î" ï�
   one does become immortal? 

(He looks around and no one answers his question.)

hòu yì  cháng   é nǐ bǎ zhè yào shōu hǎo

)" *B" "-"".Q�" Å" O" è" �" �N
Hou Yi:   Chang’e, please take good care of the elixir.

cháng  é    wǒ huì de   

-" .B" �" ð" $N
Chang’e:   I will. 

(Chang’e leaves the stage with the elixir of life. After she leaves, two villagers step forward.)

bǎi xìng  yī dōng    shān yòu yǒu lǎo hǔ chū mò le

+" ," ?B" ""ñ""Ã"R" l" b" ò" " Ö" N̄
Person 1: There are tigers stalking the East Mountains.
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Moon Story • 11

bǎi xìng  èr dōng    shān yòu yǒu bào zi chū mò le

+" ," AB" "ñ" Ã" R" l" ó" 0" " Ö" N̄
Person 2: There are leopards stalking the East Mountains.

hòu yì  péng méng kuài suí wǒ qù chú hǔ bào

)" *B" :" ;Qº" ô" �" Ä" õ"ò"óN
Hou Yi:  Peng Meng, go with me to get rid of the tigers and leopards.

péng méng  wǒ shēn tǐ yǒu xiē bù shū fu

:" ;B" " �" ö" ÷" l" ø" £" ù" úQ
Peng Meng: I am not feeling very well now, 

   xià cì zài gēn dà rén yì qǐ qù

" " " Æ" û"  " ü" S" '" ?"�"ÄN
   I will go with you next time.

hòu yì   yě bà   bǎi xìng men gēn wǒ lái

)" *B" ý" þN"+" ," c" ü" �" �N
Hou Yi:  (angry) Fine. People, come with me.

bǎi xìng men shì dà rén

+" ," cB" JQS" 'N
People:  Yes, Master.

(Everyone leaves the stage except Peng Meng. He looks around and then heads to Hou Yi’s 
chamber, opens the door, and looks for the bottle of elixir. Chang’e walks in the room and 
sees Peng.)

péng méng   cháng shēng bù lǎo de yào

:" ;B" ""ç" 9" £"b" $" è
Peng Meng: Where is the elixir?

    zài nǎ li ne

" " " Z" ÿ" ]" !�
cháng é     nǐ zài zhè li zuò shén me

-" .B" �" Z" O" ]" �" �" ��
Chang’e: What are you doing here?
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12 • Setting the Stage 

péng méng  wǒ lái gào sù nǐ hòu yì qù 

:" ;B" �" �" �" �" �" )" *" ÄQ
Peng Meng: I came to tell you that Hou Yi (stuttering)

    qù qù dōng shān dǎ liè le

" "" " ÄQÄ" ñ" Ã" �" �" ¯N
   has gone hunting in the East Mountains.

cháng é     nǐ wèi shén me bú qù

-" .B" �" �" �" �" £" Ä�
Chang’e: Why didn’t you go?

péng méng  wǒ xiǎng kàn yí kàn hòu yì

:" ;B" �" ¾" ª" ?" ª" )" *
Peng Meng: (He pretends to be curious.) I wanted to take a look at Hou Yi’s

      de nǎ píng cháng    shēng  yào

" "" " $""" æ" ç"" 9"" "èN
   bottle of elixir. 

cháng é     bù xíng   

-" .B" £"#N
Chang’e: No. (She discerns Peng Meng’s real purpose.)

péng méng    wǒ jiù kàn yì yǎn   

:" ;B" �"$" ª" ?"%N
Peng Meng: I just need to take one look. (He still wants to conceal 
  his purpose.) 

cháng é   yì yǎn yě bù xíng nǐ gāi zǒu le

-" .B" ?"%" ý" £" #Â�" &"'" N̄
Chang’e: Not even a look, you must leave.
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28 • Setting the Stage
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30 • Setting the Stage

Teaching Reference

Background Information
The Mid-Autumn Festival is held on the fi fteenth day of the eighth month of the lunar calendar year. 

People also call the day “Moon Festival” because the moon is full. Families get together and eat moon cakes 
while enjoying the moon and celebrating their reunion. The tradition of the Moon Festival can be traced to 
ancient times and it is alive and well today. The sketch is based on three ancient myths: “The Archer Shot 
the Suns,” “The Moon Lady Flew to the Moon,” and “The Woodcutter.” Although there are diff erent versions of 
each myth, the play is a version that is easy for young readers to comprehend as it uses dialogues spoken by 
diff erent characters to recall the old story in both a serious and humorous way.

Teaching Suggestions
To improve comprehension of the play, the teacher should encourage students to research the 

origins of the three stories. It is important that students show interest in the myths and particularly in certain 
characters. The teacher should allow suffi  cient time for students to discuss the myths in class. Let students 
choose the roles they would like to perform, with teachers making any fi nal adjustments. At the same time, 
the teacher should make sure that all students feel comfortable and confi dent with their roles.

This sketch is designed for students who have studied Chinese for one or two years. Students need 
approximately three classes to become familiar with the sketch. Also, allow students two weeks to memorize 
their lines and to be ready to perform.

Preparatory Steps
1. Students do research on the Moon Story myth and share with the class.
2. Students preview the script and ask questions about things they don’t understand.
3. Introduce new vocabulary and explain any unfamiliar sentence structures.
4. Students choose their roles and read the script aloud both in and out of the classroom.
5. Adjust the roles of the students according to their wishes and practical considerations.
6. Develop a time schedule for students to memorize their lines.
7. Decide where each student should stand on stage and set up the props.

Costumes and Props
Chang’e should wear a costume in the style of an ancient Chinese gown.If such a gown is not available, 

she could wear a Chinese traditional dress with a pink silk ribbon cascading from shoulders to feet. Hou Yi 
and Wu Gang can be dressed in traditional Tai Chi costumes, while the Jade Rabbit needs to have a rabbit’s 
headband.

Stage Performance
A full moon and an osmanthus tree set the scene on the moon. The osmanthus tree should be 

approximately four feet tall. Students who perform the role of the osmanthus tree should stand behind the 
tree and hold out two branches. Students stand on assigned spots and take turns going in front of the 
microphone to talk or do dialogues. When they fi nish their lines, they should return to their assigned spots. 
The Moon Story sketch can end with a piece of traditional Chinese music as students serve Chinese moon 
cakes to the audience. Below is a chart showing a suggested arrangement for stage performers.
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Teaching Reference

Assessment
1. What is the Mid-Autumn Festival about?
2. Which character do you like best in the Moon Story and why?
3. What legend do you know about the moon?
4. Which part of the Moon Story could you retell in Chinese?

Sun

Queen Mother Osmanthus Tree

Rabbit Chang’ eWu Gang Hou Yi Student

Narrator Microphone Narrator

SunSunSunSunSunSunSunSunSun

People Peng Meng
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